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On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Crosskeys from Taunton Deane. Currently, there are 17
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Crosskeys:
has taken mama and a friend to birthday dinner and enjoyed it. the lunch menu is very good with the additional

bonus of £3 start and desserts. three meals, 3 drinks two coffees and pud were £35. very good socially removed,
simple free parking in front of the door, and the sweetest staff. ignore the rude reviews and try it yourself. read

more. What User doesn't like about The Crosskeys:
the cross keys is a pleasantly clean and tidy device. the menu is diverse if not exciting typical for a large chain

brewers fair.) I had praised and avocado starter, very nice praised cocktail little shy on avocado. I had the filet of
heke porn like my wife, very well cooked, except for a problem, both my wife and I pulled 6 bones out of our

hake. When I mentioned it to our waiter, he said he would tell the cook, on... read more. A journey through Great
Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: The Crosskeys in Taunton

Deane traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding
and for dessert a delicious Trifle, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks. If you'd like something dessert for dessert, The Crosskeys does not disappoint with its large
selection of desserts, Moreover, the drinks menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially comprehensive

variety of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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